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PLUNGED INTO RIVER. BUEF PLEADS GUILTYPLOT to MURDER CZAR jar-ÿîisssws
empire service on the northern Pa- nrill*ll PA All 1 him Nick Sewert, aged 24, deliberate-
c‘flc to Japan under arrangements III Ul II LH IIV I ly dived to his death on Monday In
sential^Uiatrthe ^Atlantic^link must bë nLILnLtU D! ll the Cheakamus river, BO miles up the

independent ot all railway systems coast from Vancouver. He was cross-
here or In Australia, being open to Qfll f|irfj ing the stream on a log carrying a
all on equal terms- iHIrlIllll saw when all at once he pitched thisanYï'SS:»* to"£ UVtUILII lnto the water and then jumped into

cepted as being largely diplomatic to ............... -, the swift running flood. His compan-
assist him in carrying the scheme ions oh shore declare it was not acci-
ialSs,thwbodo,f^wrofd18cao1f « Member of Guard Regiment Con- a-t»™ as*
wZJt&X&S* unfairly8b£ fOSSed tO Taking Part in - was feeling in perfect health and

tween different firms and different In- COflSDiraCV v spirits, and hls companions do not be-
dustries. The Newa warns the min- “ * __ lieve he had the slightest Intention of
lstry against committal to any such . —- - .................... - g ~ , committing suicide.

memwirtiFW -
it is most unfair that the govern- ___
ments of the empire should step in ■ T7^r rrv,A «mariai
with heavy subsidies to out thçm out San FrancIsc°, ^ay l6_ ,
of the mail and high class part of Money Thought to Have Been Se- train containing the bodies of 28 or 
their business, which they built up cureil by Recent Robberiee the Shriners and others killed to the

great expense and risk. . 0f public Offices. Southern Pacific wreck at Honda, last
Inaccu^rrae TbovT^B8 Saturday reached the Oakland pier at

It would be almost Impossible to cut 1 ° °*oc*c this morning. After a cha g
the time from London to Australia or gt, Petersburg, May IB.—A Terrorist of engines it immediately left for But-
New Zealand down to 20 days, even <conspiraCy directed against the life of falo and Pennsylvania points over the 
rnthbomai£c£ml ^hen^ tfce P^ifte Emperor Nicholas, the existence of Southern and Union Pacific, St. Paul, 
Empresses are erroneously described which has been suspected for some Wabash and Pennsylvania lines. It 
as 13-knot vessels, whereas they us- time past, has been' revealed by the will run on special time and reacn 
ually average about I* knots, and a^st at Tsarskoe Selo of a soldier of Buffalo on Sunday noon, where a com- 
could be pushed to about 18. the Guard regiment. Today the man mlttee from Reading Shriners will

confessed to the acceptance of a large meet the funeral party. The train con- 
money bribe to assist in the murder sists of a baggage car containing. the 
of His Majesty. 28 bodies, a composite car, a diner and

According to the details of the plot, one Pullman. The train left Santa 
the existence, of which has been con- Barbara with 19 bodies and took on 9 
firmed by one of the highest officials more on reaching San Luis Obispo, 

of the court, suspicion was directed 
to the soldier by the fact that he was 
seen to have In bis possession con
siderable sums of money. He was at 
once placed under observation. When 
he noticed that he was being shadow
ed, he became panlcstrlcken, and 
sought the authorities, then broke down 
and voluntarily made- his confession, 
after which he begged for protection.

All the thread, of this conspiracy, 
which is radically different from form
er attempts of this feature, are not yet 
In the hands of the secret service men.

IMPERIAL MAIL SERVICE 
SCHEME IS SET

FUR CATCH IS POOR

Edmonton, May IS.—Joseph La- 
combe, the well known freighter of 
the Peace River, has arrived in the 
city. Mr. Lacombe Is owner of a 
large farm at the mouth of the 
Smoky river, a tributary of the Peace. 
He has been in the north country for 

Aver ten years, 
phatic in his opinion that the Peace 
River district is not surpassed by any 
in the province.

"Fine crops of wheat, oats and bar
ley are raised every year, and all 
kinds of vegetables grow "with’ the 
greatest- rapidity,” said the veteran of 
the north. Neither is the weather, as 
a rule, so cold, nor the snow so deep, 
as in Edmonton.”

The past winter has been a poor one 
for the fur catch, said Mr. Lacombe. 
in explanation of this, 
that every four years 
which the fur-bearing 
ly subsist, die off in large numbers, 
and the larger animals leave the low
lands and move, off to the higher 
ranges.

Immigrants are pouring in, and 
within the next few years much of the 
best land will be taken up. There to 
a great abundance of timber, mostly 
spruce, in the Smoky River district, 
and two sawmills arè being run to 
their capacity. The district also has 
three flour mills manufacturing high 
grade flour, which finds a ready mar
ket throughout the north country.

GREENWOOD FOUNDRY
Greenwood, Mjay 11-—The first cast

ings at the new foundry were made 
last week. This is the start of a new 
industry in this locality and has the 
prospect of being a winning proposi
tion for the company operating the 
plant. To the proprietors of the Nel
son iron works, Messrs. Isaacs and 
Hinton, belong the credit.

PLENTY OF CEREMONY 
WITH SMALL TO CHARGE OForrow EXTORTIONFORTHMr. Lacombe Is em-

>w 4
San Francisco Municipal Boss 

Causes Astonishment in 
Court

Proposal Receives Warm Sup
port in Home and Colonial 

Circles

Swearing in of Administrator at 
Ottawa Made Elaborate 

Affair

wreck. REIDS EXMmiffiflfflÉFlufacturers. rK few ESiS FUST TE S menu MUTE(EM MY CUE COSTLY
fitting back and loose 
Iffs; stitched pockets 
[11.50. Monday $8.75

[AT, 27 inches long, 
id straps, inlaid col- 
luffs. Regular price

$8.75

Admits Connivance at Corruption, 
But Saema to Hold Himaelf 

Personally Innocent
Orient and Australaeian Services 

Would Require Much Faster 
Steamships

Poukhobors Inclined to Make Trouble 
Over Refusal to Let Them Have 

Their Way
at

Ed.

San Francisco, May 15. — Abraham 
Ruef, acknowledged adviser of Mayor 
Schmitz and once recognized dictator 
of municipal affairs In San Francisco, 
pleaded guilty in the police court to
day to the charge of extortion la 
Judge Dunne’s department ot the 
Superior Court. Sentence will be pro
nounced oh him two weeks hence.

After a conference with his two at
torneys In Judge Dunne’s private 
chambers this afternoon, and after 
they had withdrawn from the case be
cause of his resolve to change hls plea 
and avoid trial, Ruef, to the utter as
tonishment of the prosecution, arose in 
court and announced in a dramatic ad
dress that after long and earnest con
sideration he had determined to with
draw his plea of not guilty and enter 
a plea of guilty. He then asked that 
the jury be dismissed and the trial 
abandoned.

Ruef read his statement from a 
manuscript which he had prepared in 
the» presence of his attorneys a few 
moments before Judge Dunne's chamb
ers opened. He showed by hto voice, 
by hls expression, by hls gesture
less attitude and by the tears that 
again and again flowed down hie 
cheeks, the emotion and utter 
humiliation he suffered. The pathos 
of the scene communicated itself to 
the crowd that thronged the court
room. Tears Sprang to the eyes of 
veteran reporters who have been 
Ruefs lifelong ’ acquaintances, and 
whose papers have conducted against 
him and hto political associates, a 
long and bitter campaign for the puri
fication of municipal affaira

Ruef was several tiines all hut over-

London, May. 15.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier laid before the imperial conference 
a scheme of empire transport .which 
has been authoritatively called 
biggest proposal submitted to any 

’■British government for a 
years.

The proposal was for the immedi
ate creation of an empire mail ser
vice of the highest speed and effici
ency to Canada and via Canada to 
New Zealand and Australia off the 
one hand and China and Japan on 
the other.
to consist of three 25 knot steamers 
capable of a passage in four days be
tween British and Canadian ports.
The Canadian government is prepared 
to share with the British goventment 
whatever subsidy is necessary, or if 
the principle of a subsidy is unaccept
able to English free traders, Canada 
will share whatever government guar
antee of interest is necessary on the 
principle of -the guarantee under 
which the Cunard Une is placing two 
25-knot steamers on the New York 
route. The promoters of the Halifax- 
Blacksod scheme, which this new 
scheme would probably supersede, es- 

a 125,000,060 capital 
to estabUsb their 

This figure may,give some 
measure of the cost of the new pro
posal.

A new and faster service will be 
placed on the British Columbia routes 
to the Far Bast and Australia. In the 
latter case the service to being Joint-

“ .î; Biii 1_______ P”*»»r»*flNMi
here, are entirely co-operatlvè, In the 
expectation that Australasia Will be 
thus brought within 20 days of Eng
land, instead of 30, as now!

Lord Strathcona is so largely re
sponsible for Initiating the project 
that It Is not improbable that he may 
become president of the new steam
ship association, which Is likely to 
follow the representative lines Of the 
Pacific cable board.
Slfton Is also Intimately connected 
with the scheme.

The new lines would be independ
ent of all railway concerns, making 
equal terms with all.
George and Winston Churchill are 
most co-operatively IncUned, and so 
are other members of the ministry,
Including Sir Edward Grey, R. B. Hal
dane, Augustine Birreli and 8. Buxton 
while Mr. Asquith, who, as chancellor 
of the exchequer, must provide the 
money, is not expected to oppose. His 
anti-preference speech at the confer
ence left so bad an impression even 
among hls friends, that he is not anx
ious to court another rebuff. A group 
of Radicals in the commons here 
threaten' to oppose the scheme, but 
the ministry seems prepared to face 
them, especially seeing the certainty 
of support from a part at least of the 
opposition, and the anxiety of the 
great body of the Liberal party to 
show the colonies that "Codlln is real
ly their friend, not Short.”

The scheme, in fact, looks more 
like speedy realization than any of its 
more modest predecessors.

Ottawa, May 18.—Chief Justice Fitz- 
to-day sworn to as ad-pa trick was 

ministrator of the government, during 
the absence of Earl Grey, and while 
fulfilling the duties he Is entitled to 
the appellation of "Your Excellency." 
The oath of office was administered by 
Justice Duff of the Supreme court, and 

carried out with all the ceremony

the

hundred

ESQUIMALT NAVAL YARDS
Marine Department Will Make Base 

There When Transfer Is Made
Muslins

attendant on the swearing in of a gov
ernor-general, including the presenta- 

of the great government seal bytion^^^epgUU*
the secretary of state, which In due 

handed back, to Mr. Scott

An Ottawà special of yesterday 
said the Dornlnion government will 
take over the Esquimau naval yard 
within a few weeks, details for the 
transfer having been arranged at a 
conference held between Lord Tweed- 
mouth and Hon. L. P. Prodeur, min
ister of marine. When the change 
takes place steps will be taken to 
make Esquimau the base In British 
Columbia of the marine department. 
The . present wharf ' is altogether too. 
small for the needs of the department. 
It to proposed to make the naval yard 
the base of the steamers Quadra, 
Kestrel and other vessels of the mar
ine and fisheries department. The 
steamer Alexandra, being built at the 
British Columbia, marine railway for 
the hydrographic department, and the 
new fishery croiser, will also be sta
tioned at Esquimau. There, too, the 
buoys, beacons and other Impediments 
of the marine and 
ment will be stored.

I all colors 
lar values 
Bar values 
pe choice goods. We

■oThe Canadian service is
course was 
for safe keeping. All this is the out- 

of the fuss raised by Sir Elzear -

MR. RYAN DENIES
New York. May 15.—Thomas F. 

Ryan today gave out a statement de
nying1 published reports that he ever 
promised Mr. Bryan, directly or in
directly, to make a contribution to the 
Democratic campaign fund to return 
for the pledge from him to elect Mr. 
Ryan a senator from Virginia.

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS EXTEND
Taschereau two or three years ago, 
■who during the interregnum between 
Lord Minto and Lord Grey positively 
refused to act as administrator unless 
he was given all the titles of the gov
ernor-general.
Eltzear carried the matter to the col
onial office and secured a ruling that 
the administrator was entitled to be 
addressed as “Your Excellency."

of the Georgian Bay 
canal for a 21-foot waterway from 
Georgian Bay to Montreal places the 
approximate cost at $105,000,000.

Rev. John McDougall, special com
missioner to the Doukhobors, is here, 
and says there tis a gréa* feeling of 
unrest among the t‘ S>b at the re
fusa; of the sovemm-iiit 1 i' -’mit them

xraste?
communities, at the same time holding 
their nonneeteads.

W. H. Rogers, interpreter In the im
migration branch, won a prize of $4,050 
in the Leipslo corporation lottery. Hls 
father and he held the same ticket far 
twénty-three years, paying an annual 
subscription of $6.

Kingston, May IS.—The Canadian 
Locomotive works are being extended 
at a cost of some $300,000. 
power house construction will cost 
$10,000.

The new
feigns.

SirSubsequently
STEAMSHIP MEN SCEPTICAL -a-

SEEDING IN MANITOBAMontreal May 13,-r-When seen to
day regarding reports published at 
Toronto for the establishment of a 
fast 25 knot service between Halifax 
and Liverpool, to which the imperial 
and Canadian governments would con
tribute, Montreal steamship men ex
pressed grave doubts concerning the 
matter and. doubted it it would be a 
financial success now or- In the near 
'future. ■' r':" !.-,vv &£ • "'#4

icsday Brandon, May 15 —Remarkable pro
gress has been made with seeding 

A few underlings have been apprêt- here during the past few days, and 
bended, but the real instigators of the tonight practically all wheat to
crime, and the men who furnished the ®^vancid “throughout Western 

Mood money, have not yet been identi- Manitoba. The I&nd never was to 
fled. It Is thought that the money better shape., * 
used is part of the proceeds of several 
polities! robberies committed during
m»t ha

The survey
«mated that 
would be necessary 
service.[the piece, very suit- 

Ldes. On sale Wed-
flsheries départ

it* -o

NEW MS,™r
and wlâter. Many of the par- 
Ah «liée so-called “expropri-ME PBBBMOE 

DI SÉCTÉ6 JURY
S3

» f mmmtmX'jfl

LEASES and éhter the contrary plea, ms voice 
sank to a whisper, but so tense wag 
the silence that it was heard in the 
farthest corner of the room.

Though Ruef has formally declared 
himself to be guilty of the charges on 
which he was about to be tried, he 
nevertheless proclaims hls innocence. 
He confesses that he to guilty of hav
ing connived at corruption In munkfi- 
nal affairs, bat he desires with all the 

in his unhappy

"mys
terious silence when questioned, re
garding this conspiracy. They refuse 
to affirm or deny the story, and limit 
themselves to stating that there are in
dications that the men arrested last 
week in this city were connected with 
this conspiracy.

This statement coincides with Infor- 
mation obtained In revolutionary cir
cles, where it 1» declared that the men 
apprehended last week were occupied 
with the reorganization of the fighting 
bands of the revolutionists, which the 
police succeeded yast year in breaking 
up. and that the authors of the pre
sent conspiracy must be sought outside 
of St. Petersburg.

Inile

I
VNEW »

WALLPAPERS Distinguished Japanese General 
Gets Hearty Reception at 

Metropolis

Twelve Talesmen May be in Box 
Today in Trial of Wm.

D. Haywood

Approved 4>y Council—New Pos
tal Convention May be 

Deferred
MODERATE PARTY PREVAILS

St. Petersburg, May IS.—The .Con
stitutional Democrats today won a 
-*_:ory over the more violent mem
bers in the lower house of parlia
ment by managing to pass their own 
resolution on an Interpellation of the 
government regarding the execution of 
four men at Moscow, and by securing 
the rejection of a more sharply word
ed resolution introduced by the Social 
Democrats and Socialist revolution
ists.

Hon. Clifford
emphssto a man . ,
position can command that he is not 
guilty of the crime of extortion 
charged against him. He declares that 
hls sole motive in accusing himself 
in open court was to save the lives 
of those who are nearest and dearest 
to him, hls aged father and mother, 
his maiden sister and a niece.

In the course of a long conversa
tion this afternoon with a represent
ative of the Associated Press in the 
house on Fillmore street, which for 
the last month or more has been hls 
prison, Ruef said: “I shall not mis
lead anyone. Never, never, In the 
wide world could I have been con
victed of this charge. No one knows 
as well as myself. Then why, one 
might ask, did I plead guilty? I 
pleaded guilty to save the fives of 
those who are nearest and dearest to 
me on earth.” ...

"I believe that with my personality, 
leaving out of consideration the feel
ings of those who have stood by me 
me, I could spend five years In prison 
almost as comfortably as to a hotel 
or summer resort, but if the step I 
took this morning had rikeant five 
years or fourteen years the fear of 
that would not have deterred me.

“I have made no confession, I know 
much; some things I shall tell, some 
things I shall not. Wherever an In- 
nocent man has been forced into cor
ruption against hls will, that man I 
shall protect Wherever a man, be 
he high or low, has entered Into cor
ruption with his eyes open, that man - 
I shall expose.

“I shall not say at the present time 
that Mayor Schmitz is guilty of the 
chargea that hdve been brought 
against him, or that he is Innocent. I 
will say this: I wanted to break
away from Schmitz before the election 
a year ago last November, and said to 
him: T am sick of the whole thing
and I want to get out. I can’t stand 
for all these union bums you have 
fathered around you and will appoint. 
They would eat the paint off a house.’

“In answer the mayor begged me 
to stay with him, and put Up the argu
ment that these fellows must be al
lowed their share or we could never 
hold the machine together. There 
was too much truth in that I stayed 
with Schmitz and I stayed with the 
machine that I at great labor and 
pains built up and assembled." I 
found, in short, that to hold the ma
chine together I had to permit and 
connive at corruption. In the state 
of affairs existing it was necessary."

•I New Yorkt :May 15.—New York to
day welcomed General Baron Kuroki. 
The baron arid hto party were joined 
late today by Vice-Admiral Ijuin and 
staff, who reached port on the Jap

anese
So that New York tonight Is enter
taining high officers of the Japanese 
united service. ,

Baron Kuroki and hls party arriv
ed from Washington early In the af- 

The visitors were rendered

Boise, Idaho, May 14.—Substantial 
progress toward the formation of a 
jury to try Wm. D. Haywood for the 
alleged murder of Frank Steunenberg 
was made on tills, the third day of 
the trial. , The selection of talesmen 
halted for three hours over chairs 
numbered five and six, but once those 
seats had been filled, progress wat 
rapid. At the adjournment counsel 
for the defence had temporarily pass
ed the tenth talesman. They have 
but two more to examine in chief, 
with re-examinations of those tem
porarily passed today. So with reas
onable progress, the twelfth talesman 
should be passed tomorrow In time to 
open the way for the first peremp
tory challenge, the exercise of which 
marks entry to the final stage of the 
selection of the jury. Clarence Har
row and Edgar Wilson for the de
fence divided the work of examining 
talesmen today. The examination 
failed, however, to disclose any mili
tary men among the talesmen.

The line of questioning by the defence 
invariably goes Into President Roose
velts “undesirable citizens" letter and 
into the speech delivered by Secretary 
Taft at Pocatello and Boise during the 
last gubernatorial election, in which 
Mr. Taft supported Governor Gooding 
and commended hls attitude on what 
was then known as the “Moyer-Hay- 
wood-Pettibone case.” Up to the pre
sent no talesman has admitted that the 
expressions of the president or the sec
retary would have any effect on hls de
cision. It Is made plain that the range 
of reading the talesmen is not wide. 
The most of them take one or the other 
of the local papers, and admit that 
they have read all about the case in 
the payers. Some of them' say they 
have been Impressed by these readings 
to a “certain extent.” They admit the 

has been discussed inside their

Ottawa, May 16.—The Governor-ta- 
Mr. Lloyd- Council has approved of the new 

regulations concerning the leasing of 
coal lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, Yukon, Northwest Territories 

l and the railway belt of British Colum
bia. They provide that coal areas may 
be leased for a period of twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 in ad
vance; that no application shall be 
for more than 2,560 acres; that prior
ity of legal possession shall ensure 
title; that operations must be begun 
within twelve months; that a royalty 
ot 6 cents per ton shall be paid, amd 
that actual settlers shall be allowed 
to buy coal for their own use at a 
price not to exceed $1.75 per ton at 
the pit’s mouth.

The Canadian Landsmarks Histori
cal Association was formed here this 
morning, the object being to preserve 
old historical buildings and landmarks.

The postal authorities at Washington 
are willing to extend the time for 
bringing the new postal convention Into 
operation to January 1st next.

The D. R. A. executive will hndeavor 
to secure the Palma trophy match for 
the week earlier than was cabled, so 
as to bring It Into rifle week here. The 
date set in the acceptance of the Na
tional Rifle Association was September

For Authority
in all cruisers Tsuhtiba and Chitose,

Matters 
Relating 
to House 
Painting I IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 

REPORT IS DENIED
THIRTY-TWO VICTIMS 

OF RAILROAD WRECK
ternoon.
a banquet tonight at Sherry’s by 100 
Japanese residents of this city, 
reception followed the banquet, which 

attended ’ by several hundred 
Yorkers, who had

and A

Decorating 
Phone 431 was

rominent New
een invited to meet the Japanese 

general. A formal visit was paid 
Mayor McClellan by Baron Kuroki 
shortly after his arrival. Tomorrow 
the party will visit West Point, and 
on Friday night there will be a ban
quet at the Hotel Aster, at which 
Admiral Dewey will preside.

Bar* Kuroki wae given an enthu
siastic reception as he stepped from 
the train in Jersey City. Over a 
hundred Japanese had gathered In the 
train shed, and when they espied the 
soldier on the rear platform of the 
special car there was a great shout of 
“Banzai.” Baron Kuroki smilingly 
bowed acknowledgement. He was 
welcomed officially at the station by 
Consul General Koike and by Lind- 
sav Russell and 0. S. A. Delimax, 
representing the American committee 
of entertainment. Baron Kuroki was 
accompanied to thte city by hls staff 
and Brigadier General O. B. Wood and 
Major Charles Lynch, U. S. A., who 
had been designated by the war de
partment to be with the baron and hls 
partyg.

Baron Kuroki seemed relieved when 
he boarded the ferry boat, but an at
tack came from another quarter when 
30 eager photographers pressed about 
him and began taking snapshot. 
Baron Kuroki turned and spoke to 

in Japanese,

Under Secretary Churchill Con- b 
tradicts Statements of 

Daily Mail

Survivors and Bodies of the Killer 
Sent East on Special 

Train
*

Extent of Subsidy
Five million dollars a year for ton 

years Is the total subsidies from the 
British, Canadians, New Zealand and 
Australian governments for the 
scheme for empire fast malls on the 
Atlantic and Pacific, whose scheme 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier placed before the 
Imperial conference. Of this a total 
of two" and one-quarter million dol
lars is said to be allocated to the At
lantic service.

No question of ports or contractors 
enter into the proposals at the present 
stage. Both Lord Strathcona and 
the Canadian ministers make it clear 
that they are committed in no shape 
or form to the Blacksod Bay, Galway 
or other schemes. Their only Imme
diate concern, is to secure adequate 
state support upon a basis on which 
contractors may work to provide what 
is essential, namely, a service at least 
equal to anything on the New /York 
route, which shall bring England 
within four days of Canada and 20 
days of Australia via Canada, and 
also greatly lessen the time to the 
Orient.

Stress is laid in the scheme upon 
the special facilities for emigrants at 
permanently low rates. It is felt 
that the last real obstacle to the best 
class of emigration would be moved 
if Canada were brought at a reason 
able fare within four days of Eng
land.

London, May 15.—Winston S. 
Churchill, the under colonial secretary 
in the house of cojnmons, today re
ferring to the Dally Mali’s report of 
the closing session of the Imperial 
Conference yesterday, branded the 
statements attributed to Sir Robert 
pond, premier of Newfoundland, who 
was quoted as denouncing the colonial 
secretary, the Earl of Elgin, for de
liberately neglecting the Newfound
landers for the sake of American In
terests, as an impudent falsification.

Aiming hls remarks at Lord North- 
cllffe, he said: "I am surprised that 
a person recently created a peer of the 
realm should be willing to let a news
paper under hto Control employ for 
political objects mèthodp of such 
transparent mendacity."

Sir Robert Bond, in an Interview, 
repeated the substance of hls reported 
statements yesterday, but denied hav
ing created a scene.

Santa Barbara, Cal., May 13. The 
funeral train to carry the bodies of 

Honda wreck to 
in the east left

LOW the victims of the

PRICES their former homes 
Santa Barbara after the inquest this
afternoon.

Between two hundred eastern Shrin
ers and their friends left on a special 
train, one coach of which was fitted 
up as a funeral car, and will, carry the 
bodies of 21 dead. The train will pro
ceed over the northern route via San 
Francisco. • \ |X

At San Luis Obispo the 
bodies there were taken on board, ana 
the Shriners who are in that city and 
able to travel go east on this train. 
The total number of dead is 32.

The work of caring for the dead has 
task for the local 

All survivors of the

j
16th.to House 1■oeleven

WATER RECORDS QUESTION.

Suit to Determine Juriedietion ''in 
Railwey Belt »case

own families and in the neighborhood, 
but It Is evident that within the twelve 
months this discussion has been limited.

been too great a 
undertakers. _! 
wreck will be able to travel.

Vancouver, May 15.—A law suit of 
great importance to Vancouver Inter
ests has been commenced In the Can. 
adian Exchequer court, and will be 
tried some time this sammer here by 
Justice Burbridge. The Dominion 
enters suit against Hermon and Bur- 
well, who have large records, of water 
on the Llllooet river from the prov
ince, the government alleging that the 

I province has no right to deal with 
water power -within the railway belt, 
being a district 40 miles wide, all the 
way from Burrard Inlet to the eastern 
boundary of the province.

The provincial government will prob
ably be made a payty to the action. 
Its position is that the water power 
was never transferred to the Domin
ion, that the land only was trans
ferred.

behalf of The Vancouver Power Company, the 
Stave Lake Company and other large 
corporations are vitally interested In 
the outcome of the test case.

lent in the home when,
LOADS OF IMMIGRANTS

. Ten Thousand Arrivals at Montreal in 
Two Days

Montreal, May 13.—Immigration re
turn* for the two days ending the 
past week show that upwards-of ten 
thousand settlers have reached Can
adian ports within that interval, 
bound for the fertile fields of western
Canada. The majority of these have .... »
already passed through Montreal, but Australasian Support
there are many yet to be forwarded in authoritative 
to their destination. Such a large circles It is asserted that the assent 
influx In two days put a severe tax of the British government to 
on the colonist car accommodation, scheme of an empire fast mall aer- 
but up to the present no 'difficulty has vice is spoken of as already assured, 
been experienced by the railway auth- The official precis of yesterday’s pro- 
oritles in handling the newcomers. The ceedings at the Imperial Conference 
vessels that reached Montreal and gives an Inadequate notion of the 
Quebec on Friday and Saturday with warmth of support given by Premiers
their complements of third class pas- Deakin and Ward on
sengers are as follows: Empress of Australia and New Zealand, though
Ireland 1,500; Lake Manitoba 1,000; they insisted upon the necessity and 
Lake Michigan, 2,000; Victorian, 500; are willing to pay proportionately for 
Tunisian 1,500; Kensftigton, 1,200; at least an eighteen knot service be- 
Parisian, 776; total, 9,336. tween Vancouver and Aurtrafia. In

____________ ' that case the Canadian Pacific Em-
msnTi WHEAT SHORTAGE presses, now on the Japan route, be- 
DAKOTA wntsi envniMUB lng only thirteen knot boats would

.--- not suffice for Australian service. 
Winnipeg, May d5. JC „ Z ,h Faster steamers might, however, becent. of.wheat £as been sown in the * ht or W0Uld have to be built,

Dakofas^The final shortage wifi Zealandj whloh now gives $200,-

VIOLENCE AT TRAIL

Alleged Murder Arising Out of Drunk 
en Quarrel

Consul General Koike 
and what he bald was translated thus: 
"The photographers ’ are harder to 
face than the Russians.”

After the snapshot men, the Baron 
was surrounded by reporters, who 
asked what he thought of the coun
try. The question was translated to 
the Baron, who replied: "I am very 
much pleased with your country 

receptions I have received. I 
visit will do much to cement the 

strong, friendship which I know al
ready exists between the United 
States and Japan. I admire your 
people, for they are active and ener
getic, like my own.” ThOre were 
more shouts of "Banzai” when the 
Baron and hls party left the ferry 
boat and stepped Into carriages at the 
Twenty-third street ferry. With des
patch the Baron was driven to the city 
hall to greet Mayor McClellan, who 
was not expecting him until tomor
row. The Japanese general was es
corted to the mayor’s room but the 

He was sent for 
After an introduc-

s a complete variety of 
nished covers, ranging

LARAWAY’S SENTENCE.

Albany, N. Y., May 15.—Fred L. Lar
away was sentenced by Justice Fitts 
In the Supreme court this morning to 
an indeterminate time of Imprison
ment at hard labor in the state prison 
at Denlomie, on hls plea of guilty to 
an indictment for grand larceny in the 
first degree, 
ployee in the city treasurer’s office, and 
Is alleged to have appropriated nearly 
$1,600* of money paid to him for taxes, 
giving receipts, but not entering the 
sums properly In the books. He wâs 
arrested and indicted, but jumped bis 
pall, and fled to London, England, 
whence he was brought last week by 
Distrldt Attorney Addington, who 
made the journey to England in per

te secure Laraway*s extradition. 
Laraway today pleaded guilty to one 
of the indictments against him. Hls 
imprisonment may not be less than 
three and a halt years nor more than

Rossiand, May IS.—A special to the 
Miner from Trail says; About 10.30 
last night David Hosker, a machinist 
employed at the smelter, was found 
dead with his neck broken and bleed
ing profusely from wounds about the 
face and head, at the foot of the 
stairs in the St. Elmo hotel. Gustave 
Bouchard is in jail charged with hav
ing caused his death. From the evi
dence taken at the coroner’s inquest 
tins afternoon it was brought out that 
Bouchard and Hosker, who were both 
under the influence of liquor, had an 
altercation in one of the rooms up
stairs, where it is alleged Bouchard 
boat Hosker and then dragged hls 
body down to the foot of the stairs,

of the

75C

Tapestry and Mohair 
sizes, ranging in price and

hope MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES

Calgary. May 15.—The ratepayers 
today endorsed a by-law to raise suf
ficient funds to institute a municipal 
telephone system.

$4-50 ! the
Anglo-Canadian myLaraway was an em-

the

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.

Paris, May 15.—The prolonged and 
heated debate In the Chamber of De
puties yesterday on the Interpellations 
of the government regarding its labor 
policy attracted Intense Interest, but 
ended, as was anticipated, to a vote ot 
confidence In the government. The 
vote was taken after a strenuous at
tack from the extreme socialists led 

M^JaureS, and stood 34$ to 210.

5HMERE SOX, per l
... 50c | tJ

ft wev*s/w " here it was found by one 
1 /arders in the house. Bouchard after 

the fracas went on shift at the smelt- 
•r and was arrested a couple of hours 

■ev by Chief of Police Devitt and 
Coroner Mac-

FLOUR AGAIN ADVANCES
Winnipeg, May 13.—Flour was ad

vanced 10 cents per hundred today on 
all grades as a direct result of wheat 
prices going soaring. This ig the 
second Jump inside of a week. 1 0v®

son
mayor was otit. 
and soon ârtfred. 
tion and a few words Baron Kuroki 
and his staff left for the Hotel Astor, 
where they went at onto to their 
rooms to rest.

’-"'.stable Chapman.
Lean of Rossiand was notified and 

'ore in a jury. The jury after vlew- 
thc remains and taking the evi

dence of several witnesses adjourned 
:i! 9.30 tomorrow to await the re- 

sult .of the post mortem.
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